PILGRIMAGE TO TEOPOLI (AUGUST 21, 2016)
“Holy Door” entrance to the Shrine of ‘JESUS THE LISTENER’
TEOPOLI is situated in the beautiful, natural environment of Muskoka near Gravenhurst, Ontario. The name itself, derives from two
Greek words, ‘Theos Polis’ – City of God.Going through one of these Holy Doors is a spiritual journey that shows as Pope Francis
said, “the deep desire for true conversion”. In addition to passing through a Holy Door, each pilgrim receives a Jubilee Indulgence.
Here is the Itinerary of the day:
TEOPOLI PILGRIMAGE
Travel time to Teopoli from Toronto is approx. 2 hours. Check the website for a road map www.teopoli.com
Program
9:30 am
10:30am
11:00am
1:00 pm

2:30pm

4:30pm

(MAY VARY)
Confessions
Conference with Fr. Claudio Piccinini C.P.
Visit to Sr.Carmelina's Statue
Stations of the Cross
Holy Mass.
Lunch (bring a picnic lunch, no BBQ'ing)
There is also a snack bar at Teopoli selling soup, Italian homemade food – pasta etc.
If you wish, you can order your lunch immediately upon arrival at Teopoli.
Procession to Jesus the Listener Chapel
Holy Rosary
Exposition and Benediction with the Blessed Sacrament
Return Home

All the activities are done outdoor, weather permitting. Please dress warm and bring heavy shoes and umbrellas/raincoat if rain is in
the forecast.
Cost per person will be $20 and each person should carry $1 with them to tip the driver. A light snack and a bottle of water will be
given to the passengers on the bus.
If you are interested, please note that you will have to be at Commander Park Arena,
140 Commander Blvd, Toronto at 6.45 a.m as the bus will leave sharp at 7 a.m. in order to get there on time for the program at
Teopoli.
We have received permission from the Commander Park authorities to park your cars there while you are away.
Limited space available, for registration e-mail Lucia Carneiro at : regwithlucia@gmail.com
You will be required to pay for this trip when you come to the bus on August 21 so please carry the required cash with you.
Once you have registered, you will be responsible for payment and if you do not turn up for the bus, you will still be charged as we
have a commitment with the bus company to carry 56 passengers.

If you do not wish to receive further emails from TEGSA, please email Carol Fernandes at …. SSUSEGAD@GMAIL.COM

.

